Vertical Axis Wind Turbines (VAWTs) with fixed pitch blades have a limited power capture performance envelope as the Tip Speed Ratio (TSR) changes. Circulation Control (CC) has been proposed and simulated to possibly increase power capture of a VAWT using constant CC jet momentum, but a practical method of minimizing CC usage has yet to be explored. In addition, VAWTs are typically limited in power capture performance either by a maximum peak at a small set of TSR or wide operating TSR at fractions of the peak performance based on the design solidity. Both the reduced jet usage and solidity limitation were addressed by developing a method of dynamically using CC to perform a virtual solidity change. The developed method described within this work used CC to change blade aerodynamics to specifically match a maximum performing static solidity or wake shape at a given TSR. Simulation results using an existing aerodynamics model indicated a significant reduction in the required CC jet momentum compared to a constant CC system along with control over power capture for a CC-VAWT.
within their deployment environment of varying wind speeds. A major drawback of Vertical Axis Wind Turbines (VAWTs), thus far, is that power capture cannot be reliably controlled to compensate for changing wind speeds [3] [4] . Therefore, much interest has focused on methods of controlling VAWT blade aerodynamics to increase power capture for a range of wind speeds. A thin injection slot of high velocity air that adheres to a rounded trailing edge due to the Coanda effect, known as Circulation Control (CC), is a possible solution to increasing a VAWT's power capture. Simulations of constant jet momentum CC were investigated and found to increase the turbine's coefficient of performance [5] . The problem with constant jet momentum usage for a VAWT is that the power required may exceed the power captured. Dynamic usage of CC was explored to increase performance in a similar manner to the effects of constant CC while using dynamic CC jet momentum. This paper applied a previously developed VAWT aerodynamics model [6] to determine CC jet momentum values required to match solidity or the wake shape through a range of rotational angles and tip speed ratios. Dynamic utilization of CC varied with rotation speed, blade control region, CC schedule, to achieve maximum performance at varying TSR.
Results are presented to create a map of required CC jet momentum required versus tip speed ratio and angle of rotation.
Circulation Control
Wind turbine blade lift control mechanisms that ultimately control power capture have included pitch variation or feathering, trailing edge flaps, vortex-generators, and even plasma systems [3] [4] [7] [8] [9] [10] . During rotation of a VAWT, each blade experiences different flow conditions requiring individual control for maximum efficiency [11] . Excluding plasma actuation by Greenblatt [12] , all of the systems have required some fashion of a moving aerodynamic device or pitching blade to control power generation with varying results and similar conclusions of a complicated and fragile actuation mechanism.
Plasma actuation was investigated by Greenblatt [12] and found that its use could increase power capture (~5%) when used on the upwind portion of rotation. Each investigated aerodynamic control method has merit, but ultimately a more reliable and simpler mechanism of controlling blade lift was sought. A possible candidate is the pneumatic trailing edge jet slots that contain the actuation or valving mechanism inside the blade. Jet slots due not require any moving components external to the blade and avoid potential pitching blade failures that currently are limiting VAWT's such as indicated by Pawsey [3] .
The use of pneumatic devices in the form of trailing edge jets have been em- with circular cross-sections, containing thin tangential jet slots located on the aft upper surface. Combining the jet with a rounded trailing edge is commonly known as Circulation Control, which has potential to greatly (sometimes a 10x improvement) increase lift generated [13] [16] [18]- [23] . The potential increase in lift and lack of a moving device external to the blade led the authors to focus on development of a method to efficiently use CC to control power capture of a VAWT.
CC is characterized by a non-dimensional parameter, known as the jet momentum coefficient, denoted as C µ [20] . This coefficient is defined as the ratio of the jet's momentum to the free stream momentum. The jet momentum coefficient can be combined with the airfoil's lift to show efficiency, which has an upper limit depending upon airfoil geometry according to Abramson [18] . In regards to a VAWT, CC could be considered a fluid based mechanism to control circulation and when examining lift, the virtual camber of a airfoil. CC is capable of both increasing and decreasing lift using upper and lowers lots respectively.
Wolfe [24] first investigated the concept of a CC-VAWT in the late 1970's at West Virginia University (WVU). Their CC-VAWT utilized a mostly hollow blade where jet source air was supplied through structural support arms and controlled at the vertical turbine mast. Initially, the jet momentum was controlled using a hub located value and cam system, which proved troublesome to maintain. Interest was lost as other energy technologies outpaced development of the VAWT, but renewed investigations in the effort picked up at WVU in 2008 due to availability of pneumatic values that could be located within the blade. Recently, the concept of using CC to augment lift for increased energy capture was overviewed by Smith [25] and a blade shape and internal pneumatic design was investigated by Graham and Panther [15] [26] . The combination of CC and a VAWT that contains a valving system with upper and lower trailing edge jets has become known as the CC-VAWT within the current effort. VAWT blade design relies upon symmetric airfoils as the blade will experience both positive and negative angles of attack during the upwind and downwind portions of rotation [27] . The internals of a CC-VAWT blade containing an air supply, pneumatic valve, diffuser, and lower and upper slots housed within a 23% ellipse airfoil was conceptualized, shown in Figure 1 , using modern valving Figure 1 . Cross-section of a circulation controlled airfoil. components to first prove possibility of construction. The selected airfoil and envisioned internal air delivery system was known to maximize CC effects and satisfy the symmetrical needs of a VAWT [5] .
VAWT Non-Dimensional Parameters
Three important non-dimensional parameters must first be discussed regarding VAWTs to gain an understanding of design choices and performance. First, the defining efficiency factor of a wind turbine is the coefficient of performance ( p C ), defined as the non-dimensional wind turbine power coefficient for a full rotation including all blades, shown in Equation (1) [28] , where the power of the turbine (P turbine ) is normalized by the air density (ρ), wind velocity (V) and swept area of the airfoils (A). The coefficient of performance is the non-dimensional power of the wind turbine. Second, the solidity (σ) is the non-dimensional size factor of a VAWT, and is shown in Equation (2), where N b is the number of blades, C is the blade chord and R is the turbine radius. Finally, the TSR or λ is the ratio of rotational velocity (ω) to the free stream velocity (V ∞ ), shown in Equation (3). TSR (λ) is used as a non-dimensional speed parameter that allows designers to evaluate turbine rotational speed to wind speed ratio instead of wind speed alone. The parameters σ and λ are combined with blade aerodynamic characteristics and used within a VAWT aerodynamics model to determine
Vortex Method VAWT Modeling
An aerodynamic analytical computer simulation model was needed to study power capture for different CC usage configurations of the CC-VAWT. Parameters of interest were the blade angle of attack, and all aerodynamic forces such as lift, drag, normal, and tangential. CFD is a well known and widely used aerodynamic modeling technique, but can be computationally intensive [29] compared to existing and simplified methods of wind turbine modeling. An alternative technique that predates CFD is known as the vortex method and can provide comparable results to experiments in a computationally minimal footprint as demonstrated by previous research [3] [6] [30] [31] . VAWTs are simulated within the vortex method using potential flow models where vortices are shed off the blade during rotation, are moved down wind by the free stream, and influence the blade local velocity that is a combination of the free stream, rotational, and vortex field intensity and direction [6] . The vortex method allows for upwind/downwind blade wake interactions [32] and with proper modifications, aerodynamic blade changes during rotation. Another area that could possibly be simulated is dynamic stall [3] . The effects of dynamic stall and CC have been investigated by Yen [14] and indicate that without dynamic stall capture, the model may over predict power capture for low TSR ( 3 λ ≤ ). The specific dynamic stall characteristics were unavailable for the CC blade design chosen (23% ellipse) and therefore dynamic stall was unable to be included in the CC-VAWT aerodynamics model. All simulations run throughout this paper included two blades, rotational step of 7.5˚, convergence criteria, and induced velocity of a vortex core as defined in [5] .
The effects of constant jet CC were included into a VAWT vortex model in 2009 by Wilhelm [6] . This work showed the performance of a CC-VAWT could be both increased and decreased when using constant momentum coefficients at all times. Simulation results of the vortex model included comparable trends of past models without CC, providing sufficient validation of a 2D version. The model predicted an improved coefficient of performance for a VAWT (<10%) operating with CC blades ( 0.1
), relative to the baseline case ( 0 C µ = ). In most cases, the power needed to create a constant or continuous jet momentum exceeded the power captured. Sign and direction convention was defined with rotation being clockwise looking down from the top of the VAWT with the zero degree azimuth rotational origin tangential to the oncoming or free wind, with an operational diagram shown in Figure 2 . The VAWT vortex model will serve as the basis to develop a CC dynamic usable method.
Circulation Control Usage for a VAWT
Examining VAWT C p versus λ curves for a range of fixed blade pitch VAWT solidities from Wilhelm's vortex model [33] and Roh [34] it was found that solidity (σ) affects the peak and width of performance. A trade-off was found where VAWTs can either operate at a lower performance level over a wide λ range or maximum performance at a narrow λ band. The C p curve tradeoff of narrow width and higher C p versus wider operating region but lower C p as TSR changes exists for all static blade VAWTs. A resultant peak C p curve versus λ for a VAWT can be predicted by performing a parameter study of solidity and λ for VAWT using the vortex aerodynamic model [6] . The simulations enable a natural maximum C p to be identified from a realistic range of solidities at a given TSR, as highlighted in Figure 3 , where the inverse TSR (1 λ ) is used for a more direct correlation to wind speed. The VAWT simulated used 23% thick elliptical shaped blades as suggested from Panther [15] . Higher solidities than σ = 0.2 were unable to be simulated due to numerical breakdowns within the vortex model. The maximum C p curve identifies a region where peak performance and a wider operating region may be possible if a VAWT was capable of changing solidity.
Realistically, a VAWT installation site will have varying wind speeds and therefore designers must choose solidity to best fit variability of wind speeds and energy capture needs. However, if a VAWT was capable of dynamically changing solidity, then performance could be expanded. The concept of a VAWT changing solidity without any physical changes to the turbine can be referred to as a dynamic virtual solidity change. Although it may be possible to increase performance outside of the natural performance, this study only focused on directly matching performance levels of known solidities. The concept of a virtual solidity change required a method of using CC jet momentum dynamically.
Dynamic Utilization of Circulation Control
The information found in literature regarding the impact of VAWT solidities on performance, VAWT aerodynamic modeling, and CC, were combined used to develop a method of dynamically using CC for a VAWT. In order to efficiently Figure 3 . Performance of select VAWT solidities with the maximum shown [33] . operate a VAWT with CC, several factors such as the effects of CC with a varying C µ and the effectiveness of a virtual solidity change were investigated.
CC-VAWT Blade Control Region
The VAWT blade airfoil chosen for this study, profile shown in Figure 1 contains upper and lower trailing edge jets as indicated in a study by Panther [15] that reviewed and recommended a VAWT blade shape with the highest CC lift augmentation. The blade tangential coefficient (c t ), a combination of the angle of attack (α), coefficient of lift (c l ), and coefficient of drag (c d ), shown in Equation (4), is the driving factor for torque generation and in turn the energy capture of a VAWT. The blade's c t was studied as angle of attack (α) and C µ change to identify a CC-VAWT "control region", highlighted in Figure 4 . Note that the jet momentum coefficient, ( C µ ), was limited to values below 8% due to approaching a steep efficiency curve drop off, according to Abramson [18] . Positive values of C µ were represented with a use of the top jet slot while negative values indicated that the lower slot was used giving lift addition and reduction, respectively, within the designated "control region". Within the CC-VAWT "control region", the c t may be dynamically changed using CC that results in a boost or drop in force. The "control region" is symmetrical centered at the zero angle of attack line, and non-symmetrical with respect to positive and negative C µ values. Although only 8% C µ ± aerodynamic data is shown, interpolation at a specific angle of attack will fill in the experimental data gaps for a finer degree of control. 
Dynamic Circulation Control
A method of directly following a the tangential force of a known solidity that produces a maximum C p at a given TSR was explored by modifying using CC to change the lift and drag coefficients during rotation within the vortex model. The blade "control region" or relationship between c t , angle of attack, and C µ was used to modify blade forces. The tangential force varies with solidity and is a factor along with solidity and TSR that directly determines performance. The ability to modify the tangential forces dynamically during rotation indicates that performance can be varied. In order to achieve control over the C p during rotation, an examination of the instantaneous C p with relation to a modified or selected blade tangential force using CC was needed. First, the tangential force (F t )
was normalized to produce a per unit span (b) force expression as
where V b is the blade velocity. The per unit span tangential force can then be non-dimensionalized into 
where V rel is the blade rotational velocity. The instantaneous single blade coefficient of performance can be computed using the chord-to-radius ratio ( c R ), TSR (λ), and non-dimensional tangential force (f t ),
Combining the Equations ( (7) and (6) 
Finally, the following expression can be produced, based upon expansion of Equation (8),
where θ is the blade rotational position, and rearranged for an expression of c t as
which can be used to solve for the c t required to match a performance level of a different solidity (σ m ) from a given initial solidity (σ 0 ) at any point during rotation for a single blade. The overall C p can then be obtained by integrating or summing the instantaneous C pi for each blade during rotation. The expression in Equation (10) can be used to search the CC "control region" to identify a C µ level needed to produce the desired tangential force and in effect, modify the VAWT performance.
Process
Step of CC Solidity Matching for Maximum Cp 2) Solve Equation (10) for c t at given rotational position.
3) Use airfoil aerodynamic data to determine C µ based upon current α and c t (see Figure 4) . a) Note, c t may not be obtainable, as C µ is limited to ±8%.
b) A linear interpolation may be used within (α ± 10 deg).
c) As stall is approached or exceeded, a non-linear relationship between C µ and c t exists and a nearest interpolation is required.
4) Use the calculated C µ and the airfoil data to determine the value of ct that is achievable.
5) Compute instantaneous single blade coefficient of performance, C pi for the calculated c t that is achievable.
6) Summate C pi during rotation to obtain the improved C p .
CC Solidity Matching Method Results
The developed CC solidity matching method was first evaluated at a single TSR using a 2D vortex aerodynamics model [6] implemented in MATLAB to determine the feasibility of modifying the virtual solidity using CC. The vortex model evaluated the CC solidity matching method at the selected TSR and initial and modified solidities. The solution required a maximum of two minutes to achieve stabilized C p convergence, less than 2% difference between full rotations, on a PC (Intel i7-3770k). The resultant tangential coefficient (c t ) of the blade was compared between the original and desired solidity along with the achieved and possible level, shown in Figure 5 for a single blade of the VAWT. Also, the C µ required to develop the desired c t , shown in Figure 6 , demonstrated that the required CC must vary and is compared to a constant jet momentum configuration to highlight that the jet momentum requirement is less (Average required during rotation C µ when matching 2.1% vs. C µ always-on of 8%) when using the CC solidity matching method. Note that the modified solidity and CC c t curves do not align because the c t of a lower solidity would need to be higher in order to produce the same force of a higher solidity turbine. The tangential force generated at the modified and CC c t required for matching were similar in shape and magnitude. In this case, the method appears to be successfully modify the c t at the selected TSR.
In addition to the tangential and jet momentum required for a solidity change, the instantaneous C p results from the model simulation were analyzed. Overall, for the case at a TSR of 4, the CC matching method was able to meet the instantaneous C p of the desired solidity. The rotational region where the desired solidity (σ m of 0.2) was performing higher than the initial solidity (σ 0 of 0.1), from −45 to + 45 degrees and the regions where the CC matching method has changed the instantaneous C p during rotation is shown in Figure 7 . The overall C p of the VAWT is also of interest to determine firstly, if the overall C p has changed and secondly, if the desired solidities performance level was ap- Further analysis of select solidity ranges for changing TSR was explored to evaluate the ability of the CC matching method to successfully operate at different TSRs. The C p value was used as the performance benchmark during this analysis where a single initial solidity (σ 0 of 0.1) was chosen, matching performance data for solidity ranges from 0.05 to 0.2. TSRs explored were from 1.5 to 10 (1 λ : 0.66 to 0.1). Performance results of this analysis demonstrate that the solidity matching method using CC was capable of changing the C p curve, shown in Figure 8 , to ride the maximum C p achievable. The CC-VAWT changed the performance curve to be wider (TSR range of 4.2 to 6) and have a higher peak (C p of 0.33 to 0.42) for regions where power capture will be possible (C p ≥ 0.1). In some cases, the CC matching method exceeded the maximum C p that was desired for matching.
The momentum coefficient ( C µ ) required by the CC solidity matching method for a range of TSR was examined based upon the previous maximum C p simulation over a range of TSRs. An operation map of the required C µ for a given TSR and rotational position was developed based on the simulation, shown for a single blade in Figure 9 . Several things can be concluded from this map such as the rotational regions where CC is most used, TSRs where CC is less effective at matching, and requirements at the rotational azimuth locations. 
Conclusion
Dynamically using Circulation Control (CC) to improve performance of a VAWT was developed by varying CC jet momentum during rotation to change virtual or apparent solidity. The CC jet momentum for each blade was directly related to initial solidity and rotational position along with a desired solidity. CC was then used to modify each blade's tangential force that in turn would match a desired performance or C p . Many options are available to either choose a baseline or initial solidity that will produce the maximum performance, the widest operating TSR, or anywhere in between based on the desired amount of CC usage. Overall, the developed CC solidity matching method was capable of increasing performance of the CC-VAWT by matching solidity to the highest performing static solidity of a VAWT at each TSR (λ). Both the maximum C p achievable and the width of the performance curve from an initial solidity were increased. The dynamic usage of CC reduced the jet momentum requirements significantly compared to the previous method of constant CC momentum and appears to be a viable method of efficiently and effectively utilizing CC for a VAWT.
